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Our recommendations are 
human-centered, not 
machine-centered. 
No crowdsourcing here, only expertly 
curated recommendations. NoveList Select 
is powered by the same handcrafted 
recommendations you know and trust from 
NoveList. Three decades of helping connect 
readers with books they love makes 
NoveList’s solution second to none. 

We explain why a recommendation 
is made — something no other 
service offers. 
Our popular “reason why” language, written 
and signed by our book experts, helps readers 
decide if a book, author, or series will be right 
for them. No more dead-end searches — just 
satisfied readers.  

Finding the perfect fit just got easier! 
Filter to your collection? Yes, we can!  At 
NoveList, we use our deep, data-backed 
knowledge of public library collections to make 
recommendations. This includes hidden gems 
avid readers may not have discovered yet. Then, 
libraries choose whether NoveList Select filters 
to offer just the titles in their collection. 

We’ve got your back when it comes to student 
readers. With Accelerated Reader levels and 
Lexile® measures, finding books that are a great 
match is easier.

 

 

Exclusive features are included.
NoveList’s much-loved story elements mixer 
helps readers discover titles they may never 
have found before based on the elements that 
mean the most to them. On The Shelf can be 
added at no cost for real-time availability 
(works with most ILSs). 

Want more? Ask us about these 
affordable add-ons:

BookChat, our live chat recommendation 
service

Professional reviews

Cover images, sample pages, table of 
contents

Book summaries

Author biographies

NoveList Select 
 The next read, 
guaranteed!

 
Brought to 
you by the 
book experts 

at NoveList.

https://www.ebsco.com/novelist/products/novelist-select
https://connect.ebsco.com/s/article/Setting-up-On-The-Shelf?language=en_US&_ga=2.35288994.2057303149.1565617740-1785122433.1564752925
https://www.ebsco.com/novelist/products/bookchat


NoveList Select Analytics 
Dashboard 

More than results: Make data-based 
decisions about your collection 

Love data and proud of it? We’re here to help. There 
are two data categories to aid your staff in monitoring 
collection usage: 
 

 
Reader Engagement provides both broad measures 
of engagement, as well as more focused measures of 
interaction within your catalog, including views and 
clicks. You can nerd out with multiple charts that slice 
and dice your data or get a top-line view.

 

Learn more: www.ebsco.com/novelist/products/novelist-select

Build your staff’s recommendation skills. Get details at learnwithnovelist.com.

Reader Insights provides a detailed analysis of 
NoveList Select’s views data. You can get insight into 
what titles, authors, and series are most popular 
with your readers. Using the Reader Engagement 
and Reader Insight tools, your staff can monitor your 
collection’s activity in real time.  

Easier collection development decisions are now 
yours.

http://www.ebsco.com/novelist/products/novelist-select
https://learnwithnovelist.talentlms.com/find-a-training-format

